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ABSTRACT
It is meaningful to detect outliers in traffic data for traf-
fic management. However, this is a massive task for people
from large-scale database to distinguish outliers. In this
paper, we present two methods: Kernel Smoothing Na¨ıve
Bayes (NB) method and Gaussian Mixture Model (GMM)
method to automatically detect any hardware errors as well
as abnormal traffic events in traffic data collected at a four-
arm junction in Hong Kong. Traffic data was recorded in a
video format, and converted to spatial-temporal (ST) traffic
signals by statistics. The ST signals are then projected to
a two-dimensional (2D) (x, y)-coordinate plane by Principal
Component Analysis (PCA) for dimension reduction. We
assume that inlier data are normal distributed. As such,
the NB and GMM methods are successfully applied in OD
(Outlier Detection) for traffic data. The kernel smooth NB
method assumes the existence of kernel distributions in traf-
fic data and uses Bayes’ Theorem to perform OD. In con-
trast, the GMM method believes the traffic data is formed
by the mixture of Gaussian distributions and exploits confi-
dence region for OD. This paper would address the modeling
of each method and evaluate their respective performances.
Experimental results show that the NB algorithm with Tri-
angle kernel and GMM method achieve up to 93.78% and
94.50% accuracies, respectively.
General Terms
Outlier detection
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1. INTRODUCTION
It is desired that most events to be safe, stable or rather
predictable. Identifying an unusual event is a typical and
vital topic in different fields, such as intrusion detection in
cyber security, fraud detection for credit cards, insurance or
health care and fault detection in safety critical systems [9].
We may call this unusual event as outlier or abnormality
which is different from a usual event. Outlier is usually
minor in a group of events/data while inlier is the majority.
OD refers to detect any abnormal element in data which
is not consistent with an expected behavior [5]. A good OD
method should be accurate to detect outlier and less erro-
neous judgment on inlier data. Many OD methods [8] have
been developed in recent years. In [5],[9], nearest neighbor
approach was proposed to consider the distance or the sim-
ilarity between two data instances. The assumption behind
the approach is that inliers in data should be dense and
outlier(s) is far from these dense inliers.
NB classifiers were developed in the 1950s. The NB clas-
sifiers are constructed based on Bayes’ theorem, and are
widely used for text categorization with superior perfor-
mance [15]. Another popular application is spam filtering
among numerical emails [16]. The kernel smooth NBmethod
in this paper supposes the traffic data could be modeled by
kernel distributions so that the Bayes’ theorem is applied.
In contrast, the GMM method presumed a mixture of Gaus-
sian distributions and confidence region is employed . GMM,
firstly introduced by Aitkin and Wilson (1980) [2], is an ap-
propriate way of handle data with multiple outliers [17]. The
GMM method is useful in dealing with speech recognition
[18].
For traffic data, detecting anomaly traffic event would be
better to deal with the traffic problems. This research aims
at detecting outliers for a large-scale traffic database from
Hong Kong. The original video was taken at a four-arm
junction as shown in Fig. 1a. The 4-arm junction can be
expressed as an ideal map like Fig. 1b. In total, the traffic
data for 31 days was recorded with two sessions per day:
AM (07:00-10:00) and PM (17:00-20:00). For each session,
the original video data are dividing into 19 spatial temporal
(ST) signals. Fig. 1c demonstrates an sample of 4 normal
ST signals. These ST signals have different number of traffic
cycles because smoother traffic flow would lead to a shorter
traffic cycle and result in more traffic cycles in one session.
Also, the ST signals in each direction suffer a high degree of
similarities (Fig. 1d) among each other or across signals in
different traffic direction. Therefore, it requires a truncation
process (to standardize the length of a signal’s cycles) and
a signal domain transformation (to remedy the signal simi-
larities). Herein, each ST signal was processed by principal
component analysis (PCA) [11] to reduce the dimension of
signal representation. Then, an OD method was carried out
based on the PCA-processed (x,y)-coordinates plane.
(a) The real scene (b) 4-arm junction
(c) Session 2 Entry: All signals
are normal
(d) Session 50: Entries E,W,N
are normal, Entry S is abnormal
Figure 1: (a) A generic diagram of the 4-arm junction; (b)
sample of the real scene; (c) normal ST signals; (d) abnormal
ST signals (with arrow).
In this paper, a detail investigation of NB and GMM
classifiers in large-scale traffic data is carried out, for these
two methods are newly applied in traffic OD. Experimental
results demonstrate that the NB and GMM methods can
achieve 93.78% and 94.50% detection success rates (DSRs),
respectively. These performance is comparable to previous
evaluation on other OD methods [12], [13] including Gaus-
sian mixture model (80.86%), one-class SVM (59.27%), S-
estimator (76.20%) and kernel density estimation (95.20%).
The organization of this paper is as follows: Section II
gives a review of related work about OD. Sections III and
IV present details of two proposed OD methods and their
experimental results, and Section V concludes this paper.
2. RELATED WORK
The popular ODmethods include statistical, nearest neigh-
borhood, spectral approaches and learning based approaches.
Details about these methods are given as follows.
2.1 Statistical Approach
Statistical approach is one of the earliest approaches in
OD. It assumes that all inliers occur in a high probabil-
ity region of this distribution model when outliers deviate
strongly from the inliers. Statistical OD methods can per-
form parametric techniques like GMM or regression, or non-
parametric techniques like histogram based or kernel func-
tion based. This approach would perform well if data dis-
tribution is assumed well. However, if the data distribution
assumption is false, the result would be far away from the
correct situation [3], [8].
2.2 Nearest Neighbor Approach
Nearest neighbor approach considers the distance or the
similarity between two data instances. The assumption be-
hind the approach is that inliers in data should be dense
and outlier(s) is far from these dense inliers [9], [5]. This
approach can be easily realized in an unsupervised way that
could require high computational complexity. As a result, it
is hard to deal with very complex data [8].
There are two major variant methods related to this ap-
proach, density measurement based methods, such as Local
Outlier Factor (LOF) [19], Influenced Outlierness (INFLO)
[3] and Local Outlier Correlation Integral (LOCI) [3], or dis-
tance measurement based methods, like Mahalanobis Dis-
tance [6], DB(ε, pi)-Outliers, Outlier Scoring based on k-NN
distances [4], Resolution-based Outlier Factor (ROF) [8].
2.3 Spectral Approach
Spectral approach suggests that inliers and outliers could
appear significantly different in a spectral domain. The ap-
proach detects outliers by embedding data into a lower di-
mensional subspace. The approach is useless if inliers and
outliers in data are not separable in the lower dimensional
subspace. In addition, it requires high computational com-
plexity [8].
2.4 Learning Approach
Learning approach is using various training methodolo-
gies [10] (or so-called trained machines) to train the input
data. The related OD methods are neural networks, na¨ıve
Bayesian network, support vector machines (SVM). The as-
sumption is that inliers and outliers in data can be easily
distinguished by the trained machines. Therefore, the ma-
chines can test and classify a test instance into either an
inlier group or an outlier group in OD [8]. There are many
algorithms that can be used in multi-learning class approach,
and they have a faster testing phase than other approach.
However, accurate labeling for various normal classes is of-
ten impossible [8].
In this paper, an investigation of NB classifier and GMM
classifier to model the PCA-processed (x,y)-data and their
performance for OD in traffic data would be carried out.
3. KERNEL SMOOTHING NB METHOD
NB classifier was developed in 1950s for text retrieval [18].
It is also widely used for spam filtering among numerical
emails [1].
3.1 NB Classifier
NB classifier [3] is developed based on Bayes’ Theorem
which takes the form of
P (H | E) = P (H)P (E | H)
P (E)
(1)
Based on the probability P(E),P(H), and the conditional
probability P(E|H), the posteriori probability P(H|E), which
denotes the possibility of event H conditioned on an occurred
event E, can be obtained. Naive Bayes classifiers are based
on the information of the training data, and then deter-
mined the highest possible class of testing data from their
information.
3.2 Kernel Distribution
Kernel Distribution is a non-parametric distribution to es-
timate each training point as some independent distributions
into the whole distribution [7].
fˆh =
1
n
n∑
i=1
Kh(x− xi) (2)
Kernel Distribution is estimated by sample data points with
a kernel density. The commonly used kernels are listed as
follows:
Box kernel:
K(x) = 0.5I{|x| ≤ 1} (3)
Triangle kernel:
K(x) = (1− |x|)I{|x| ≤ 1} (4)
Epanechnikov kernel:
K(x) = 0.75(1 − x2)I{|x| ≤ 1} (5)
Normal kernel:
K(x) =
1
2pi
exp(−0.5x2) (6)
where x is replaced by y for y-axis kernel.
3.3 Kernel Smoothing NB classifier for OD
Kernel smoothing NB (KSNB) classifier is a trained Ker-
nel Distribution based classifier. Different kernels with dif-
ferent widths for each predictor or class are available in
KSNB classifier. We use the trained KSNB classifiers to de-
tect outliers, where the classifiers would automatically set a
bandwidth value for each feature and class which is optimal
for a Gaussian model. Then, a corresponding region from
contours surrounding various kernel distributions is formed
an inlier region E, therefore any data out of that region
is classified as an outlier. In this method, box, triangle,
Epanechnikov and normal kernels are used for OD. The OD
procedures based on KSNB classifier are given as follows:
Fig. 2 illustrates the flowchart of the proposed NB based
method, which includes a training stage and a testing stage.
The details are as below.
A. Training Stage.
Step 1: Feed training data (all inliers) into NB classifiers.
Step 2: Fit training data into the specified kernel distribu-
tions defined in Eqns. (3-6).
Step 3: Combine each kernel distribution into a whole dis-
tribution.
Step 4: Set a bandwidth (BIB) of the inlier region automat-
ically from the kernel distribution.
Figure 2: Flowchart of the proposed NB method.
B. Testing Stage.
Step 1: Input testing data into the trained NB classifiers.
Step 2: Data label as outlier if the data is out of the inlier
region.
Step 3: Output result.
In addition, Algorithm 1 is provided below.
Algorithm 1 NB classifier with different kernel distribution
Require: The inliers data set A = (xi, yi) and testing
data set B = (xi, yi)
1: procedure Employ Kernel Distribution
2: define outliers set H
3: for every data point A
4: form in kernel distribution (Ki(x− xi),Ki(y − yi))
5: end
6: fˆh =
1
n
n∑
i=1
Kh(x− xi)
7: set the bandwidth value by fˆh
8: form an inlier region E
9: for all i in B
10: if (xi, yi) ∈ E then
11: (xi, yi) ∈∼ H
12: else(xi, yi) ∈ H
13: end
14: output labels
3.4 Experimental results
Experimental results based on the kernel smoothing NB
method are listed in Table 1. Accuracy (Acc.), positive pre-
dictive value (PPV), negative predictive value (NPV), sen-
sitivity (Sen.), false positive rate (FPR) are employed as
Table 1: Performance of the NB Method Among Different
Kernels.
Kernel Gaussian Box Epanechnikov Triangle
AM
Acc. 97.13 91.39 95.22 96.17
PPV NA 18.18 40.00 50.00
NPV 97.13 97.93 98.09 98.09
Sen. 0.00 33.33 33.33 33.33
FPR 0.00 6.84 2.87 1.91
PM
Acc. 91.87 85.65 89.47 91.39
PPV 100.00 22.71 29.49 36.81
NPV 91.65 96.21 96.49 96.49
Sen. 5.00 55.50 55.50 55.50
FPR 0.00 12.60 8.31 6.30
All
Acc. 94.50 88.52 92.345 93.78
PPV 100.00 20.45 34.75 43.41
NPV 94.39 97.07 97.29 97.29
Sen. 2.50 44.42 44.42 44.42
FPR 0.00 9.72 5.59 4.11
measurement metrics and their definitions can be referred
to [12]. From the results, we can see that overall accuracy
among all kernels is almost higher than 90%. Overall NPV
among all kernels is higher than 95%.
The OD scatters corresponding to the four kernels are
shown in Fig. 3. From the figure, one observes that the scat-
ter based on Triangle kernel is closest to the perfect classifi-
cation point. Among the NB method with different kernels,
Gaussian kernel usually has better performance. However,
in our evaluation, the OD performance based on NB method
with Gaussian kernel is very close to the random-guess line
( black line) as shown in ROC space of Fig. 3. It is just
a little better than random guessing that all testing data
are inliers. Therefore, Gaussian kernel is found to be not a
good kernel in this method for OD. For other three kernels
listed in Table I, the triangle kernel shows the best perfor-
mance that is closest to the perfect classification point with
the highest accuracy (93.78%). For AM or PM OD, the
NB method with the triangle kernel still outperforms other
three kernels That may indicate that the NB method with a
triangle kernel is significantly good to describe the behaviors
of PCA traffic data.
4. GMM METHOD
The GMM method was firstly introduced in [2], the mix-
ture model as a way of handle data with multiple outliers [4].
The GMM method is good in deal with speech recognition
[18].
4.1 Gaussian Distribution
In mathematics, a one-dimensional Gaussian distribu-
tion is a distribution function of the possibility density form:
f(x) =
1
σ
√
2pi
e
−
1
2
( x−M
σ
)2 (7)
where x ∼ N(M,σ2), M denotes the expectation of x, σ2
denotes the variance of x. In term of a two-dimensional
Figure 3: ROC plot for the NB method based on four ker-
nels.
expression, the Gaussian distribution is
f(x, y) =
1
2piσ2
e
−
1
2
(
x−Mx
σx
+
y−My
σy
)2
(8)
where x ∼ N(Mx, σ2x) and y ∼ N(My , σ2y) .
4.2 GMM
GMM is a parametric probability density function repre-
sented as a weighted sum of Gaussian component densities.
The p.d.f. of the mixture model among fi is F (x, y) which
takes the form of
F (xi, yi) =
n∑
i=1
wifi(xi, yi) (9)
where wi is the mixture weight [14].
4.3 Methodology
For OD in this section, we will use confidence region (CR)
with a Bonferroni adjustment as criterion in significant
level. Herein, α = 0.1, 0.05, 0.01.
For a CR with Bonferroni adjustment, GMM CR for X is
[x¯− t α
2∗3
√
var(x), x¯+ t α
2∗3
√
var(x)] (10)
GMM confidence region for Y is
[y¯ − t α
2∗3
√
var(y), y¯ + t α
2∗3
√
var(y)] (11)
where tk is student’s value in k significant level. The GMM
method models fit the training data by using several Gaus-
sian distributions.
In this section, data fitting will use the expectation maxi-
mization (EM) algorithm [14], which assigns posterior prob-
abilities to each component density with respect to each ob-
servation, to get the best wi for each i in (9).
4.4 Procedure
A flowchart of the proposed GMM method, including a
training stage and a testing stage is presented in Fig. 4.
The details are as below.
A. Training Stage.
Step 1: Input inlier training data.
Step 2: Fit each data into individual identical Gaussian dis-
tribution model.
Figure 4: Flowchart of the proposed GMM method.
Step 3: Mixture all models into a whole GMM model (9).
Step 4: Set the criteria region for different criterion method
and different significance level [(i) 0.10, (ii) 0.05, (iii) 0.01].
B. Testing Stage.
Step 1: Input testing data set.
Step 2: Label data as an outlier if the data is out of the
criteria region
Also, Algorithm 2 is given.
4.5 Experimental results
Experimental results based on the GMMmethod are listed
in Table 2. The performances in terms of FPR, PPV and
Acc. are gradually better with the decrease of significant
level. The highest accuracies in both AM (96.65%) and PM
(94.50%) sessions are achieved when the significant level is
0.01. A ROC plot on the GMM method is shown in Fig. 5.
By observation, CR in the 0.01 level is the closest point to
the perfect classification point. Inlier data points lying in
the centroid of the GMM model and the CR cover at least
α significant level built by training data set. Therefore, the
CR criterion is good at describing the inlier group which is
centered.
5. CONCLUSION
In this paper, we present two OD methods, kernel smooth-
ing NB and GMM, to detect outliers in large-scale traffic
data. The kernel smoothing NB method utilizes the trained
kernel smoothing NB classifiers to detect outliers, in which
the classifiers set the best bandwidth value with the inlier
region. Any data points out of that region are classified as
Algorithm 2 GMM with 1 mixture classifier in confidence
region method
Require: The inliers data set A = (xi, yi) and testing
data set B = (xi, yi)
1: procedure Employ Confidence Region
2: define outliers set H
3: for every data point A
4: form a Gaussian model with
5: GMM ∼ N
(
(x¯, y¯)T ,
(
var(x) cov(x, y)
cov(x, y) var(y)
))
6: end
7: fixed the significant level α
8: construct GMM x confidence region X with:
9: [x¯− t α
2∗3
√
var(x), x¯+ t α
2∗3
√
var(x)]
10: construct GMM y confidence region Y with:
11: [y¯ − t α
2∗3
√
var(y), y¯ + t α
2∗3
√
var(y)]
12: for all i in B
13: if (xi) ∈ X then
14: if (yi) ∈ Y then
15: (xi, yi) ∈∼ H
16: else(xi, yi) ∈ H
17: end
18: else(xi, yi) ∈ H
19: end
20: output results
Figure 5: ROC plot for the GMM method based on four
kernels.
Table 2: Performance of the GMM Method in Various Sig-
nificant Levels.
Level 0.10 0.05 0.01
AM
Acc. 89.47 93.78 96.65
PPV 9.09 14.29 50.00
NPV 97.70 97.99 98.09
Sen. 33.33 33.33 33.33
FPR 9.04 4.50 1.44
PM
Acc. 82.30 86.12 92.34
PPV 18.83 28.02 46.30
NPV 96.26 96.52 96.11
Sen. 55.50 55.50 53.50
FPR 16.55 11.81 4.55
All
Acc. 85.89 89.95 94.50
PPV 13.96 21.16 48.15
NPV 96.98 97.26 97.10
Sen. 44.42 44.42 43.42
FPR 12.80 8.16 3.00
outliers. In the GMM method, the rectangular confidence
region is formed in Bonferroni adjustment way. True α sig-
nificant level region of the GMM can be constructed as the
inlier region for the more accuracy. Experimental results
show that the two algorithms can achieve pleasing detection
accuracies compared with the OD methods in our previous
studies [12], [13], including Gaussian mixture model, one-
class SVM, S-estimator and kernel density estimation.
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